Wi-Fi is available for FREE throughout the park!

CAPTURE! COLLECT! SHARE!
Your best day of summer!

2 for 1 Savings on all Summer Fun Pack and FunPix Season Pass purchases through August 25, 2019.

EXCLUSIVELY AVAILABLE AT CALIFORNIA’S GREAT AMERICA THRU AUGUST 25, 2019

FunPix Season Pass

- Includes unlimited digital photo downloads
- Valid for a day or all season long

Limitations:
- FunPix Season Pass is available only to in-Park Purchases.
- FunPix Season Pass is not available to residents of California, Oregon, Washington, or 12 months or younger.
- 365 Day Pass is not included in FunPix Season Pass purchase.
- FunPix Season Pass must be purchased in-Park.
- FunPix Season Pass is valid for 2019 admission and does not include any 2020 admission.

Enjoy limited wait time on some of our most popular rides.
Purchase today at any designated Fast Lane sales location.

Many rides at California’s Great America are dynamic and thrilling. There are inherent risks in riding any amusement ride. For your protection, each ride is rated for Health, Age, Height, and Weight. Even if you’re under average height or weight, you may still be tall or heavy enough to ride a certain ride. Rides have health restrictions that are posted at each ride. You may be asked to show your FunPix picture to verify your health condition. If you cannot or do not want to verify your health condition, you may not be permitted to ride a certain ride. If you experience your health condition or are at any time you suspect your health could be at risk for any reason, or if you could aggravate a pre-existing condition of any kind, DO NOT RIDE.